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Summer is here and with it comes a new building in which to do our 
ministry.  We are very proud of it even though it is not totally 
completed; we have been packing in it to get out of the heat.  What a 
difference it makes! The packers are much happier, and when they 
are happier, we are all happy.  They have suffered under some very 
difficult hot and cold situations for a long time and to give them 
something more comfortable makes me feel good. They deserve every 
bit of it. We thank God for His Blessings!  
  
We have been blessed so much with donations for the mountains and 
we have been able to send two semi loads to Kentucky, who spreads 
it out to five other locations.  The cost of a semi makes it much 
cheaper to get the material up there so we are happy that we can do 
it.  Being good servants of God’s money in ministry is our goal.    
 
We should be in our building totally within about two weeks if the 
weather will cooperate with us. We are awaiting an inspection from 
the county so that we can enclose the bathroom and finish 
installing the fixtures.  The lights will be permanent as soon as Flint 
connects the underground and that will allow the electrical to be final; 
then we will do the landscaping around the building and put the water 
hold pond, and the loading dock, and that will finish the building.   
  
We are so thankful and blessed to be associated with Rehoboth 
Baptist Association and have a fine core of people to work with; we 
couldn’t have got to this point without Bro. Tim and all the 
committees that worked with us.  Thank You.     
 
Please take a moment and visit our website 
at: http://rbaappalachianministry.weebly.com -  RBA 
Appalachian Ministry   
 
 
Serving in The Lord’s name,  
Pete Soots, Director, RBA Appalachian Ministry 
 


